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Why Cats Need To Be Licensed
By Rhonda Lucas Donald
ats can't wear tags. Everybody knows that." How many times
have your heard that one? Perhaps, way back in the dawn of
dog control, people said the same thing about their canines. Now
licensing a dog is expected-like taxes or the utility bill.
But a cat wear a collar and tag? The notion raises eyebrows and
unfounded concerns. In reality, cats should be licensed for the same
reason dogs are-so they can be returned to their owners. And with
the ever-growing number of cats in this country, it is becoming
more imperative that communities and states take action.
The number of owned cats continues to rise. With few exceptions,
shelters are handling more cats now than five years ago, and in
many communities, the number of cats now exceeds the number of
dogs handled. Dennis Moore, director of Palm Beach County

-,,
Animal Care and Control Divi
sion (PBIA, Bldg. S-1454, West
Palm Beach, FL 33406) has been
in animal control for over 16
years. He's seen the number of
cats handled at his shelter grow
from around 26 percent of the
total number of animals to 51
percent during that time. And
his is not the only animal con
trol department that is spending
as much time, energy, and
money on cats as dogs. But
unless communities license cats
effectively, only dog owners pay
for these services.

public safety. And hand-in-hand with a dog
license goes the rabies vaccine, which should
always be required before any license is sold. Due
to such requirements and to dog restraint laws,
the number of dogs contracting rabies has
significantly declined over the last 30 years. In
fact, the cat has surpassed the dog as the primary
domestic vector of rabies, with 212 confirmed
rabid cats in 1989 versus 160 rabid dogs.
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Cats pose a much greater threat to wildlife than dogs. Countless wild
animals die needlessly every year at the paws of free-roaming cats.

Why License, Anyway?
To understand why cat licensing is necessary, it
is helpful to look at the reasons for licensing dogs.
Dog licensing has been used successfully to help
build humane animal control programs, handle
animal problems, curb pet overpopulation
(through the use of differential licensing), and
return owned pets to their rightful owners. People
want dogs controlled to protect the peace and
well-being of neighborhoods and to be able to
identify free-roaming animals.
From a nuisance standpoint, dogs pose problems
when they bite people or other animals, chase
cars, get into garbage, bark, and dig up lawns,
among other things. All these actions cause peo
ple to complain about dogs and to encourage the
community to find means of abating these prob
lems. License fees help pay for animal control
facilities as well as officers to resolve complaints
and impound stray dogs.
Through the use of differential licensing (charg
ing a higher license fee for unaltered animals),
animal control departments have been able to en
courage the spaying and neutering of dogs and
make an impact on pet overpopulation. In many
communities where differential licensing has been
in place for several years, the number of dogs
handled has either held steady or even decreased,
and the number of puppies has slacked off still
further. Statistics from the Massachusetts SPCA
(MSPCA) illustrate the point: in 1988, the eight
MSPCA shelters took in 10,718 dogs and 3,000
puppies. In 1990, they took in 9,225 dogs and
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1,933 puppies. Incidentally, the numbers of cats
taken in during the same years were 12,868 in
1988 and 14,182 in 1990. For kittens, the
numbers are even more astounding: 13,294 in
1988 and 13,200 in 1990.
As humane leaders, the ability to affect pet
overpopulation is of utmost importance, as is the
ability to return a lost pet to his or her owner. A
dog with a license tag is just a phone call away
from being returned home. Without it, the
chances are very slim. For example, the average
redemption rate for cats, who are traditionally not
licensed, is about 2 percent. However, the rate for
dogs runs between 25 and 30 percent.
Foremost in the minds of community agencies is
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"But Cats Are Different From Dogs"
Cat owners may argue that cats are not the
same as dogs and therefore should not be sub
jected to having to wear collars and clumsy tags.
After all, cats are independent and can't tolerate
wearing collars and may even be injured by them.
Put simply, these arguments just don't hold up.
First of all, cats can get used to wearing a collar
and tag just as dogs do. Thousands of cats have
and do wear elastic or break-away collars with
tags attached to them.
Secondly, most dogs, like cats, also love to roam
freely without restraint or supervision. And
because they do this, nuisance and licensing laws
have been passed. The point is, because dogs
cause problems, it is not acceptable for them to
run loose. Therefore it is not allowed.
It shouldn't be acceptable for cats either.
Cats get into garbage, dig up flower beds, kill
wildlife, caterwaul in the middle of the night,
defecate and urinate in people's yards, and bite
and scratch people and other animals. ACO Sue
Webb of Wellesley, Massachusetts, reports that 20
percent of her bite investigations last year in
volved cats.
As mentioned before, cats are more likely than
dogs to come into contact with rabid wild animals
and carry this disease to people. If for no other
reason than public safety, cats should be in
oculated for rabies and licensed.
When it comes to pet overpopulation, the
number of cats is growing exponentially. And
given the rate at which cats reproduce, it is no
wonder. Cats need differential licensing to help
halt the proliferation of homeless cats. It works
for dogs. It can work for cats, too.
Finally, lost cats deserve a ticket home just the
same as dogs. It is shameful that so many owned
cats die in shelters because they are not iden
tified. Proof of how licensing can help return lost

License tags could save the lives of thousands of
lost cats who can't be identified.
cats to their owners is offered by Diane
Quisenberry, director of the Charlotte/Mecklen
burg Animal Control Division (2700 Toomey Ave.,
Charlotte, NC 28203). Before the division in
itiated cat licensing, she recalls that only one cat
might be returned to his or her owner every three
months. Now, 30-60 cats are being redeemed each
month, which is at least a 9000 percent increase
over the number returned before the program
began!
In sum, what those who oppose cat licensing are
really saying is that cats don't deserve to be
monitored and protected. Convincing people that
this is not the case is up to those in animal con
trol and the humane community.

A Program that Works
"When I go to sell a concept to our city council,
I hit them in the pocketbook and on the point of
public safety," says Belinda Compton, director of
animal control for the City of Ft. Wayne Animal
Control (2225 Dwenger Ave., Ft. Wayne, IN
46803). In the early 1980s, when Compton went to
sell cat licensing, she pointed out that requiring
cat licenses would reduce the number of cat bites,
help control human exposure to rabies, and reduce
the potential for the spread of disease.
In addition to pointing out safety factors, Comp
ton helped the lawmakers understand the
realities of cat problems by telling it like it is. "I
encourage people to be very graphic when they
SHELTER SENSE/MAY 1991 3

talk to their council. I asked them, for example, if
they've ever been awakened at two o'clock in the
morning by a female cat in heat under their
bedroom window, or if they've ever smelled the
urine of a tomcat who's sprayed the side of the
house on a hot day? These examples made them
see the problems cats cause every day."
Using the above arguments, Compton was suc
cessful in getting cat licensing in Ft. Wayne, and
their program can serve as a model for others.
Remember that cat licensing can also be a state
wide requirement. Maryland, Oklahoma, and
Washington have cat licensing laws.
The first task Ft. Wayne faced was to inform
the community about the licensing requirement.
Newspaper ads and inserts in utility bills worked
well for Ft. Wayne. An ongoing public relations
campaign for the animal control division helps
keep residents informed on all animal issues.
Regarding the license fee, Compton suggests in
itiating a high differential fee after the first year
or so of the cat licensing requirement. Ft. Wayne
began with a differential of $4 for a sterilized cat
versus $20 for an unsterilized one. As a result,
they lost a lot of volunteer licensing. "We really
made more work for ourselves this way," she
says. "If we had kept the differential down the
first year, we would have had more volunteer

licensing. Without that we had to find the cat
owners ourselves. The hard part is identifying the
cat owners in the first place." Ft. Wayne ag
gressively enforces its ordinance, which is the key
to any cat licensing requirement. They devote two
staff members to tracking down unlicensed cats as
part of their duties. Two days out of the week, the
permit officer goes door-to-door, checking on
licenses. On the other days, the officers work by
phone, contacting people who place pet ads in the
newspaper. Ft. Wayne is tough on offenders. "We
used to issue warning tickets," Compton says.
"Now they get fined the first time."
Of course, community members are a great help
in enforcing the law when they call in complaints

What About Restraint Laws?

I

n many cases, a cat licensing requirement
meets little resistance, but a restraint re
quirement throws the town into turmoil.
Our advice? Go one step at a time, if neces
sary. But do find a way to address free-roaming
cats, for the same reasons that dogs are regu
lated. Ft. Wayne, Indiana, requires that all
animals, from dogs to cats to chickens, be con
fined on the owner's property at all times. This
is not a "leash law" -something The HSUS
does not advocate for cats because the term is
misleading and could lead people into the
dangerous practice of tying cats out. Cats
should never be tied out. But cats should be
under the control of their owners at all times
just as dogs are.
If a restraint requirement like Ft. Wayne's
4 SHELTER SENSE/MAY 1991

won't go over in your area, you can take the
approach of Charlotte, North Carolina, and
achieve nearly the same results through the
use of a good nuisance law. When they receive
complaints about cats, they can go to the cat
owner and require him or her to do what is
necessary to abate the problem. Generally,
keeping the cat inside or on the owner's prop•
erty is the solution.

Why Some People Are Con
cerned About Adopting Cat
Licensing/Control

M

It's true you can't catch cats like dogs. But trap
ping has proven very successful.

and borrow humane traps from the shelter to
catch stray and feral cats. All non-relinquished
cats, including ferals, are held three business
days. Compton feels this is essential. "I've seen
cats that I would have sworn were feral reclaimed
by Mrs. Jones who accidentally let Fluffy out."
Compton believes their work is paying off. If
what's happening with the city's dogs is any in
dication, then the cats will surely benefit. Because
of licensing and restraint ordinances, which have
been in place for dogs much longer than cats,
Compton finds that they are "picking up fewer
stray dogs and are educating more. The calls tend
to focus more on cruelty investigations and less
on nuisance problems. We're handling fewer
animals now because our programs are working."
The Responsibility of Animal Control
Departments
Dogs are not the only animals who deserve pro
tection and care by animal control agencies. More
people in the United States now own cats than
dogs. Along with this popularity comes respon
sibility for the actions of cats and for their
welfare. This responsibility can be achieved for
cats the same way it has been for dogs.
Although cats are different from dogs, they feel
pain, suffer loneliness, contract disease, and pro
create just as dogs do. It is not logical to seek to
protect one species of companion animal and vir
tually ignore another. If the animal control
department makes handling cats official business,
it can intervene in the problems and the suffer
ing. If cats are licensed and controlled, they will
be protected and the community will be a better
place to live.

any ACOs are not very warm to the idea
of cat licensing, and their concerns are
legitimate. These concerns generally fall into
two categories: funding and enforcement.
"ACOs are afraid that if a cat licensing pro
gram is passed in their area that additional
duties will be thrust upon them without the
revenues or training to do the job," says
Stephanie Smith, director of the Montgomery
County Animal Shelter (6550 Webster St.,
Dayton, OH 45414). At a time when many
animal control departments are already over
burdened handling dogs, the last thing they
need is the addition of controlling cats.
But like many ACOs who are worried about
the funding and enforcement of a cat licensing
program, Smith wants to see cats licensed and
protected. "I get 6,000 calls a year about cats,
and I can't do anything. If a cat is injured in
the street in Ohio, there is no one who can pick
it up." Smith advocates that the public be in
formed of the fact that cats have no rights
without licensing and that their owners are not
held accountable for what their pets do.
ACOs should be involved from the beginning
when drawing up cat licensing laws. Profes
sional training on trapping, handling, and
sheltering cats should be sought. Most impor
tantly, money for the required facilities and
personnel must be raised to ensure that the
cats will be properly cared for once the licens
ing law is enacted.
A measure has been drawn up in Ohio that
would fund animal control for cats and dogs via
a two-cent charge per every pound of cat or dog
food sold. This way, pet owners would be pay
ing for the services, and the revenue to take on
cat licensing would be in place.
Additionally, Smith urges callers who com
plain about cats to write their lawmakers. This
way, lawmakers will see that control and pro
tection of cats is a viable concern of voters and
•
taxpayers.
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A Camcorder Can Be a Worthwhile
Investment
By Geoffrey L. Handy
·· 1· f a picture is worth a thousand words, then a
' ·.video is worth a thousand times a thousand,"
says David Morowitz, a prosecutor with the at
torney general's office for Rhode Island.
Morowitz, for one, is a proponent of the use of
video to help prosecute civil and criminal cases.
But just how prevalent is the use of "legal
videography" in animal cruelty cases, and what
advantages as evidence does a videotape have
over still photographs?
According to Frantz Dantzler, director of The
HSUS North Central Regional Office, increasing
numbers of humane investigators are using video
to help prosecute cruelty cases. "Video is now a
common commodity that most organizations can
budget for," he says. "It's a great tool to have."
But Dantzler stops short of a blanket endorse
ment of camcorders over still cameras for eviden
tial purposes. "Only in certain instances would a
video be better than still photos for prosecuting
most cruelty cases," he says. "In many cases, in
fact, the best scenario would be a combined effort
of video and stills."
So why use a camcorder at all when a still
camera is much cheaper, easier, and more con
venient to use, and often more useful in court?
The answer to that question goes something like
this: Still photography is preferable for helping
prosecute the majority of cruelty cases, but video
graphy, in certain cases, can be far more effective.
And video can be put to good use outside the
courtroom.
As Dantzler points out, one need look no further
than the videotape of the Los Angeles police
beating last March to understand how much more
powerful video can be than still photos.
The same holds true for incidents of cruelty to
animals. In a well-publicized case involving the
Animals' Farm Home in Ellenville, NY, over
1,000 animals were found living in horrendous
conditions. During the initial raid, investigators
from the Ulster County SPCA and county district
6 SHELTER SENSE/MAY 1991

Whether for cruelty cases or educational purposes,
the camcorder best captures animal suffering.
attorney's office brought a camcorder with them.
"When the officials went in, they witnessed
several dogs actually cannibalizing another dog,"
said Frank Ribaudo, program coordinator for The
HSUS New England Regional Office. "On the
videotape, you could hear the dogs growling and
fighting, and you could actually hear the dogs
chewing on the flesh and bone of the dead dog. To
take a photograph of that makes an impact. But
to take a video of the dogs cannibalizing and
fighting among themselves over this dead animal
makes so much more of an impact, especially to a
judge or jury."
And that's the single biggest advantage to using
a camcorder. Unlike still photographs, video im
ages are exceedingly powerful because they can
actually show the movements and sounds of
animals in distress-a dog whimpering in pain, a
horse struggling to lift herself off the ground, two
eager greyhounds chasing a live rabbit around a
training track, even the mournful eyes of an
otherwise motionless, emaciated cat.
Video has other plusses, too. Unlike a standard

35mm single lens reflex (SLR) camera, for in
stance, a camcorder has instant playback
capabilities. At the cruelty scene, the investigator
can immediately rewind the tape and use the
camcorder as a playback unit to view the footage
on the tape; still cameras, unless they are
Polaroids or other instant-film cameras, don't pro
vide that luxury. Similarly, a camcorder can be
used to quickly convince a magistrate or judge to
issue a search warrant or complaint order. And,
as HSUS Vice President for Companion Animals
Phyllis Wright says, video can also be used as a
reference tool for writing up case reports later.
Despite these advantages, 35mm cameras re
main the preferred visual tool for most in
vestigative applications. They're several hundred
dollars cheaper, to begin with, and many in
vestigators find them easier to lug around during
investigative work.
More significantly, videotapes suffer the same
courtroom disadvantages as color slides. The in
vestigator must make advance arrangements to
ensure that there is a VCR and several video
monitors in the courtroom so that the judge, jury,
and defense can all view the videotape. Unlike
photographs, videotapes tend to disrupt the
smooth flow of testimony and introduction of
evidence, and they can't be passed around, held,
and looked at repeatedly.
According to Ribaudo, courts in many jurisdic
tions will allow investigators to submit a tape
that has some segments edited out, as long as
they submit the original tape in its entirety along
with it. Other jurisdictions will accept only
unedited tapes as evidence, but allow in
vestigators to fast-forward through portions for
the convenience of the court. A judge may also
rule in advance that parts of the tape are inad
missible because they may be prejudicial or in
flammatory, and order that they be edited out.
Investigators must be careful to videotape
everything at a cruelty scene that is helpful to
the case. This underscores the importance of plan
ning, as much as possible, the sequence and
camera moves in advance. The investigator must
also keep in mind that the camcorder's advantage
of preserving sound has a downside. He or she, for
instance, must be careful not to make remarks
that could damage his or her case. Ribaudo puts
it bluntly: "At a cockfight, if in frustration you

somehow verbalized your emotions, then your en
tire videotape could be useless because presenting
it could actually hurt your case."
According to Dantzler, the facet of video that
can tip the scales in favor of making the invest
ment in a camcorder is its value as an educa
tional and promotional tool.
"A local society could easily use video to put
together a program for schoolchildren," he says.
"They could illustrate some of the things that the
ACO does, and some of the situations that a
cruelty investigator encounters. It's a natural,
because kids love to watch TV in any form." Or
the society could create a general promotional
tape of the shelter and the services it provides for
viewing at local libraries and other community
organizations' meetings.

Some Simple Videographic
Techniques

S

imilar to still cameras, shooting effective
videos for courtroom and educational pur
poses takes a little practice. Ribaudo offers
these tips for improvement:
• Use a tripod as often as possible to ensure
steady, controlled images-especially for
telephoto shots and for long periods of taping.
• Don't be afraid to use the telephoto lens.
• Remember that the hand is faster than the
eye. When panning the camcorder at a cruelty
scene, go slowly. Pause for at least five seconds
when stopping to focus on an item of particular
interest.
• Black out or tape over the red recording light
on the camcorder. Not only is this a must for
secretive work, but many people are less un
comfortable being filmed when they can't tell
when the camcorder is running. Having the
light blacked out even allowed Ribaudo to once
secretly tape a conversation during an under
cover investigation.
• Document your tapes by using the date but
ton on the camcorder, or even by giving a brief
audio overview of the date, time, temperature,
and other conditions at the scene.
• Always have an additional battery pack with
•
you, especially in cold weather.
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A humane society or animal control department,
Dantzler says, could budget for one camcorder to
be used alternately by the agency's investigators
and education or public relations coordinators. For
smaller agencies that may not use a camcorder
enough to justify the cost, Ribaudo suggests that
they rent one for major cases such as those in
volving police raids.
Whether or not they are willing or able to in
vest in a camcorder, few investigators can deny
the power of video in today's age of television.
"We live in a world where we see, hear, and even
where we smell," Ribaudo says. "A video comes
the closest to showing what the investigator had
actually witnessed." When a video shows cruelty
to animals, it can be persuasive indeed.
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A videotape of these greyhounds teasing the live
rabbit "lure" would have even more impact than
this dramatic still.

Which Format Should You Buy?

F

or organizations that decide to purchase a
camcorder, Dantzler recommends either of
two ·options: "I would look for a bargain first,"
he says. "If that bargain happens to be VHS for
mat, that's fine. But if the agency is buying for
the future and wants something that will prob
ably last a few extra years as far as its appeal
and advantages, then I would definitely go with
8mm format."
Eight millimeter camcorders are likely to
become the leader in the camcorder market
within a few years. They provide excellent sound
and image quality, use smaller tapes that pro
vide two full hours of recording time, and are in
creasingly priced competitively with VHS units.
They're also more compact than standard VHS
camcorders, although they're no smaller than
the compact VHS units (dubbed VHS-C) com-

monly sold now. Like VHS-C camcorders, 8mm
units are easier to tote around and easier to con
ceal for secretive work. However, as both Dantz
ler and Ribaudo point out, their size and light
ness also make them more difficult to hold
steady without a tripod.
Another negative is that until the 8mm format
really catches on, 8mm tapes will usually have
to be transferred to VHS format to be used in
court or shown for educational or promotional
purposes. But this can be done simply by con
necting the 8mm camcorder to a VHS recorder.
Regardless of which format you decide to buy, keep
in mind that costly high-resolution variants such as
Super VHS or Hi8 are unnecessary for most shelters'
needs. It is a good idea, however, to purchase a
camcorder that works well in low-light situations
•
(a lux rating of 3 is recommended).

No Life for a Cat
By Linda Reider, Educational Publications,
Humane Society of Huron Valley (HSHV)
e encourage animal protection groups to use
this article as a resource for educating the
public. It may be printed in its entirety or used as
a resource for letters to the editor or newsletter
8 SHELTER SENSE/MAY 1991

columns. Please credit Linda Reider and HSHV's

Shelter Life if you do use this material.
As the weather turns colder and the sharp ice
forms, we see her, the ragged, hungry cat. She

watches us with wide, soulful eyes as we hurried
ly leave the warmth of our homes for work each
morning. At odd moments during the day, we
think of her. Could she be a neighbor's cat? Why
does she look so thin? She's probably just a stray.
We feel guilty imagining our own cats, sleek and
well fed, curled up on their favorite cushions by
the window for an afternoon nap. Is she tame?
Perhaps we'll put some food out tonight.
It isn't long before we are leaving a bowl of dry
cat food on the stoop for her regularly. The stray
cat appears every evening and then vanishes
when the food is gone. Soon other scrawny cats
and half-grown kittens begin to hang around the
yard. We catch glimpses of them eating, but they
scatter when a human approaches. One straggly
red tabby seems to be ill. His red-rimmed eyes
squint and run. The sick cat doesn't jostle for the
food like the others, and it is not long before he
disappears completely.
We feed the hungry band of panhandlers
through the winter. When the warm spring days
arrive, we find that the group has grown and now
includes a new litter of kittens. The babies are
adorable, but wild. They hiss and lash out with
tiny sharp claws when we try to touch them.
Unknowingly, and out of the kindness of our
hearts, we have created, or at least increased, a
gang of feral cats. The females give birth up to
three times a year, during the warm months, pro
ducing litter after litter of wild kittens. The un
neutered males battle over territory and even at
tack our own pets, inflicting gashes that run up
vet bills.
Such a gang of cats acts as a pool for the dread
ful feline diseases: distemper, feline leukemia,
even rabies. They are almost always wormy and
suffer from upper respiratory infections. Their
wounds heal slowly and imperfectly as they are
not treated by a veterinarian.
Death for feral cats comes early and never
pleasantly. They freeze to death, die of starvation
or disease, and many times are killed by cars,
dogs, even humans. The average life span of a
feral cat is only two to three years.
Where do they come from, these homeless, un
manageable cats? How many of them live in our
country? What can we possibly do to help them?
Since domestic cats are not native to the United
States, we can only surmise that feral cats are

descended from unneutered stray and abandoned
house pets. Their number is not known, but judg
ing from the over 300 feral cats brought to our
small humane society in 1989, it is frighteningly
large. The Humane Society of Huron Valley (3100
Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor, MI 48105) is called
in hundreds of times each year to help livetrap
wild cat populations at residences where they
have become overwhelming. At one address alone,
64 cats and kittens were captured. At another,
eight feral cats were livetrapped, and every single
one tested positive for feline leukemia.
What can we do about the feral cat problem?
The humane solution involves eliminating the ex
isting wild populations while at the same time
preventing more cats from becoming feral.
Eliminating the feral cats should be accom
plished through livetrapping and humane
euthanasia. Although some people advocate
poisoning, it is clear that this method is neither
humane nor safe. Poisoning results in painful suf
fering before death. In addition, other animals,
both domestic and wild, and even children can in
gest the poisonous bait, making it extremely un
safe to use.
Others assert that feral cats can and should be
tamed and placed for adoption by humane
societies. It is possible to tame some feral cats,
although it is a laborious process complete with
the risk of personal injury. Taming also is not
SHELTER SENSE/MAY 1991 9

predictably successful. However, the main reason
we advocate euthanizing feral cats instead of tam
ing them is that each week in our shelter alone,
an average of 60 healthy, behaviorally sound cats
and kittens die for want of adopters. Nationwide,
over four million felines are euthanized in
shelters every year. It is senseless to spend
limited time and resources taming wild cats in
the face of such a terrible surplus.
What about just leaving the feral cats alone to
die on their own without human intervention?
Surely this route is more natural? Or better yet,
couldn't we capture them, have them vaccinated
and sterilized, and return them to the streets?
Certainly not!
We are convinced that a feral cat's "natural"
demise in the wild is inhumane. One-time vac
cination and even sterilization won't prevent the
violent deaths described earlier. Although they
are no longer companion animals, feral cats are
by-products of our society. We domesticated the
cat thousands of years ago, and now our strays

and throw-aways make up the feral population. It
is therefore our responsibility to clean up this
mess, and do so in a humane manner.
We suggest a three-part solution to the feral cat
dilemma.
1. Do not feed feral cats.
2. Livetrap feral cats and bring them to the
animal shelter.
3. Be a responsible pet owner. Responsible care
of your own pet cats will diminish the number of
cats who become feral strays, besides reducing the
terrible cat overpopulation problem.
0
Begin by keeping cats indoors at all times to
protect them from injury and loss.
°ൈ Collar and tag your cats and make sure they
are boostered against rabies, distemper, and feline
leukemia. Since virtually every pet, including
indoor-only pets, becomes lost at least once in his
or her life, these precautions will help yours
return home healthy. To help make cat tagging
more widespread, urge your local representatives
to create cat licensing laws.
,) Of course, neuter or spay your cats by the age of
six months. If you do end up with a litter of kit
tens, do not sell them, give them away free, or
turn them loose in the country. Please bring them
to the animal shelter so they can be adopted to
homes under sterilization contracts. Even one
unsterilized cat can be the source of over 420,000
cats in just seven years!
The fictitious feral cat at the beginning of this
article represents one of many living near your
house. Please care enough about the tragedy of
feral cats to become part of the solution.

Reprinted from HSHV's Shelter Life, Winter
1990.
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New York Man Pleads Guilty to Horse AbuseJ
Pays $4J 000 Restitution to SPCA
By Geoffrey L. Handy
�. • · n October 1989, the Ulster County SPCA (P.O.
][
... Box 3124, Kingston, NY 12401) received an
anonymous report of horse neglect on a local
property.
10 SHELTER SENSE/MAY 1991

When SPCA officers went to investigate, they
found nine horses kept at a private dump about a
mile off the main road. According to Executive
Director Valeria McCusker DeSantis, the horses'

...

BEFORE. DeSantis and veterinarian Bartholf ex
amine Evolution and Christy the day of their rescue.
conditions could have been better, but were not
bad enough to prosecute under New York's ani
mal cruelty laws. She said the owner was bel
ligerent and resistant to education, and warned
her in a threatening manner not to return to the
property without a warrant.
On June 27, 1990, the SPCA received another
complaint about the horses-this time from a
woman willing to sign a statement that the
horses were starving and dying. SPCA Peace Of
ficer Faye Ackert promptly contacted the district
attorney's office, which assigned Assistant D.A.
Jon Simonson to the case. Simonson helped them
with the search warrant application, and sched
uled a meeting with a judge that evening. Judge
William Conner signed the warrant, and, upon
hearing about the previous encounter with the
horses' owner, told the SPCA to contact a police
agency for assistance.
Armed with the warrant, and accompanied by a
veterinarian and three police deputies from the
Ulster County Sheriffs Department, SPCA of
ficers returned to the property the following day.
This time, there was no doubt about the cruelty
involved. They found three stallions and two
mares on the property, all appaloosas who were
severely malnourished. According to the
veterinarian, Dr. Lawrence Bartholf, the horses
were approximately 20-30 percent below their ac
ceptable weight. The officials also saw the body of
a three-week-old foal who had died about 48 hours
earlier, and two adult carcasses severely decayed

with skin rotted and bones exposed.
Four of the live horses and the three carcasses
were found together in a crudely made paddock
formed of rusty underground fuel storage tanks,
each one about 8 feet in diameter by 15 feet long.
The other horse was alone in a similar corral
nearby. According to DeSantis, the horses were
well hidden by the tanks, so that visitors to the
owner's private dump and auto salvage yard
would hardly notice them. The group had to climb
over one of the tanks to gain access to them.
The horses had no food or water, save for a pud
dle of seep water choked with algae in the main
paddock. A large pile of rotting hay lay just out
side the corral where the horses could not reach
it. The horses had absolutely no shade or protec
tion from the elements. Flies swarmed around the
carcasses, and a strong odor filled the area. Accor
ding to DeSantis, mounds of dirt in the main pad
dock hid the remains of other horses. "When one
of the deputies questioned him about what he was
doing with the horses," said DeSantis, "he said
they were his horses, and he was just going to let
them die, and that when they died, he would bury
them."
The man had apparently received as many as 25
horses as part of a divorce settlement a few years
earlier. "Whether he was trying to get even with
his former wife, or whether he had an interest for
a while and then lost it, who knows?" said
DeSantis. "Why do people do what they do?"
The SPCA issued an appearance ticket for cruel
ty to animals to the owner, who remained uncoop-

c3IL

AFTER. Eight months later, UCSPCA investigator
Evelyn Garrett leads Evolution, now fully recovered.
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erative, and seized the living horses as evidence.
After rolling one of the tanks aside, they were
able to remove the horses that day and transport
them by trailer to the large animal facility
located on the shelter grounds.
On December 18, 1990, the owner pleaded guilty
to five counts of animal cruelty. Judge Conner
sentenced him to a six-month, suspended jail term,
fined him $500, forbade him to own any animals (except for his dog) for a three-year proba
tionary period, and ordered him to pay over
$4,000 restitution to the SPCA. That was the full
amount DeSantis had requested for the food and
medical costs of the horses' impoundment.

DeSantis attributes the smooth handling of the
case to the cooperation between the SPCA and
legal officials. "Assistant D.A. Simonson was in
strumental in helping us obtain a warrant quickly
and with prosecuting the case," she said. "The
sheriffs department and Dr. Bartholf were also
fantastic."
In addition, Simonson was able to persuade the
owner's lawyer to have his client sign the five
horses over to the SPCA on November 15, a month
before the man entered his guilty plea. The last of
the horses, who had been nursed back to health
under the supervision of Dr. Bartholf, was placed
in a new home two days before Christmas.

A romp in the grass can be dangerous if the lawn
has been chemically treated.

,_' , I / i

Phyllis Wright to Retire

P

hyllis Wright, HSUS Vice President for
Companion Animals, will retire this sum
mer after 22 years of service. Her wisdom, wit,
and guidance will be greatly missed by every
one at The HSUS and many in the field whom
Phyllis has worked with over the years. Al
though she is leaving The HSUS, Phyllis wants
everyone to know that she will be involved in
consulting work and that she wants to remain
in touch with all her friends in animal protec
tion. Look for a feature on Phyllis Wright and
her contribution to the animal protection move
ment in the upcoming June/July issue of

Shelter Sense.

•

Health Risks Lurk in Lawns for Pets
- ' hemicals, sprays, and powders used on lawns
help keep the yard green and insect free, but
may pose a health threat to pets, according to the
American Animal Hospital Association (AAHA), a
professional association of veterinarians who treat
companion animals.
Veterinarians warn that powerful bug pesticides
0
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can be dangerous to pets. These chemicals are
known as organophosphates, and include common
pesticides such as diazinon and malathion.
"Cats are more sensitive to organophosphates
than dogs," says Peggy Rucker, DVM, hospital
director of Southwest Virginia Veterinary Ser
vices. The effect any poison has on an animal
depends on the animal's weight and the amount
of poison ingested or absorbed, although younger
and older animals are generally more vulnerable.
"Poisoning symptoms include difficulty breath
ing, excessive salivation, drooling, vomiting,
runny eyes, diarrhea, seizures, and in severe situ
ations, coma," Rucker says. In many cases, there
is no one dominant warning signal because many
of the symptoms are signs for a variety of pet
ailments. Owners need to be aware of any strange
behavior in their pets after the yard has been
treated and consult a veterinarian if one or more
of the symptoms appear.
Organophosphates are most potent when first
applied and lose toxicity as they dry. Pet owners
who are unfamiliar with the recommended drying
time should keep pets away from the area sprayed
for at least one day, according to Jeffrey Brent,
MD, of the Rocky Mountain Poison Control
Center in Denver. Brent recommends reading the
product's label or asking the pesticide applicator
when it's safe to return animals to the area.

..

,

According to Rucker, pets are most often poi
soned by chemicals in containers that are left
within their reach. Chemical storage and proper
disposal is critical. Curious animals and teething
puppies have been known to chew open pesticide
containers left within reach or in a garbage can.
Additionally, lawn chemicals pose a danger to
people-especially if their water supply is from a
well on the property. Chemicals used to treat
lawns seep into the ground and eventually end up
in the water supply. Rather than using chemicals
in the first place, homeowners can use natural
means of caring for their lawns that don't harm
the environment or animals.
Poisoning treatment varies according to the type
of chemical and the amount the animal absorbs or
ingests. If the chemical is absorbed through the
skin, AAHA recommends bathing the animal in
cool to lukewarm water, not hot water. But any
time an animal is exposed to a toxin, he or she
should see a veterinarian right away to begin
preventive treatment, if need be. In severe cases
involving seizures or coma, the animal will re
quire sedation and hospitalization.
"The best way to treat a poisoning is to prevent
it from occurring," Rucker says.

CA County Bans Pound Seizure
- ith assistance from The HSUS West Coast
Regional Office, Marlene Ingham wrote let
ters, drafted petitions, collected signatures, and

lobbied the Tuolumne County Board of Directors.
Her efforts paid off last January 22 when the
county passed an ordinance banning pound seizure.
Although the animal control department was
not relinquishing animals to research facilities,
there was no written policy to prevent this from
occurring. Ingham feared that because of the
possibility of a new campus of the University of
California at Tuolumne, among other reasons, the
future safety of shelter animals was not adequate
ly protected. Having the support of the board
chairman helped her efforts, and now Tuolumne
County residents can rest assured that stray and
unwanted animals in their county will not be
turned over to research facilities.

12 Reasons to A ttend
Animal Care Expo '92
i 1 here are lots of reasons
to attend HSUS's Animal
Care Expo '92, February 2-5,
1992, at Bally's Resort in Las
Vegas, Nevada. Here are the fii
Meet major animal care equipment and service
suppliers.
· Choose from a multitude of educational
seminars, most of which will not be offered
anywhere else.
See and compare state-of-the-art equipment,
technology, and products that can streamline
operations at your facility.
Discuss your needs with manufacturers,
distributors, and sales representatives who can
provide hard-to-come-by details and lowest cost
quotes.
Learn about new products and services.
Discover energy-efficient equipment and en
vironmentally safe products that can be used in
sheltering domestic animals and wildlife.
Take advantage of special offers and savings
that are only available at the Expo.
Enrich and reward your staff by taking them to
Animal Care Expo '92.
Load up on lots of "trade show" samples and
giveaways.
Enjoy a break from your day-to-day routine and
still get a great deal accomplished.
See old friends and make new ones.
Enjoy Las Vegas' entertainment and natural

EXPQ'92
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This mes�age can be clipped out an� re
_
---------produced m quantity by your local pnnter
for distribution at schools, shopping centers, libraries, and other
locations. You can also purchase advertising space for it in your
local newspaper or use it in your organization's newsletter. Please
copy the Reproducible in its entirety.
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,.
beauty.
For registration information and details, con
tact: Animal Care Expo '92, P.O. Box 3304,
Crestline, CA 92325; (800) 248-EXPO (national)
or (714) 338-1192 (international).

Kat-Paks Help Educate Cat Owners

jv.1

fter the city of St. Louis, Missouri, passed
c1C°l�,._its recent cat rabies vaccination and license
ordinance, the members of Animal Friends (P.O.
Box 2225, St. Louis, MO 63109) got busy
educating people about the importance of this
measure. Although the ordinance does not require
the confinement of cats, the group decided to take
advantage of the opportunity to teach people
about why cats should be inside as well as li
censed and vaccinated.
To do this, they wrote letters that were printed
by almost 30 local newspapers, explaining the
new ordinance and stressing the dangers that out
door cats face. In each letter, Animal Friends in
vited people to call them and request a free Kat
Pak, which included information on feline
leukemia and a copy of the article "Why All Cats
Should Be Indoor Cats," which appeared in the
August 1990 issue of Shelter Sense. Over 200 peo
ple requested the Kat-Paks.
Shelter Sense is glad to have readers use ar
ticles in this way, and we encourage other groups
to do the same to help educate the public about
animal protection issues. When reprinting ar
ticles, please give credit to Shelter Sense and the
17
date of the issue the article comes from.

Order the New P.A. L. Brochure

T

he new, full-color brochure inside this issue
was originally developed specifically for
veterinarians to distribute to clients through their
offices and clinics.
But "Just One Litter," produced by The HSUS
for its "Be a P.A.L.-Prevent A Litter" campaign,
has also been in demand by humane groups,
animal control departments, and individuals ever
1 4 SHELTER SENSE/MAY 1 99 1

since we introduced it earlier this year.
That's why we've decided to make it easily
available to our readers. Prices for additional
copies of "Just One Litter . . . Facts About Spaying
and Neutering Your Pet" are as follows: 25¢ each,
50/$9.00, 100/$12. 00, 1000/$100.00.
To order, send check or money order, made
payable to HSUS, to Be a P.A.L., HSUS, 2100 L
St., NW, Washington, DC 20037. Please specify
item number PM2116, and add $1 for shipping
and handling. Allow four to six weeks for
delivery.

FA CA Issues Policy Statements

t'>Tr

1 he Florida Animal Control
L Association (FACA, P.O.
Box 6407, Ocala, FL 32678)
recently developed policy and
position statements on 23
issues related to animal
sheltering and control and
has published them in a
26-page booklet
for easy reference.
The booklet includes
policy statements for the
following subjects: pound
seizure, adoptions, licenses,
dead animals, leash/restraint laws, guide dogs, guard dogs, attack
dogs, injured animals, euthanasia, rabies vaccina
tion, tattooing, cruelty to animals, exotic and wild
animals as pets, nuisance livestock and wildlife,
tranquilizer guns and blowpipes, neutering,
obedience training, stray animals, lost animals, dangerous and vicious animals, pre
exposure rabies immunization, and training
certification.
First drawn up in November 1990, the policies
will be revised, as the booklet says, "as informa
tion becomes available that will improve the
quality of life for the citizens and animals of
Florida. "
Although written specifically for Florida agen
cies, FACA's policy statements can serve as
models for animal control agencies in any state.
To obtain a copy of the printed booklet, send a
check for $3, made payable to FACA, to the ad[]
dress above.

A Fundraising Ad for You to Reproduce
From The National Association for Humane and Environmental Education (NAHEE), a divi
sion of The HSUS

(( 1 an an ad bring in funds . to expand or_ even

·-cec_�J create a humane educat10n program m your
community? This one can! It is designed for repro
duction in your newsletter or local newspaper.
You will receive certificates of adoption for each
adopted teacher. In addition, NAHEE will send a
card of introduction and explanation to each

teacher, naming your organization as the gener
ous donor. And each bundle of KIND News will
carry a credit line on the mailing label, again
recognizing your organization.
Mail adoption fees and coupons to NAHEE, 67
Salem Rd., East Haddam, CT 06423-0362.

TEACH ERS U P FOR
ADOPTION?
AT TH E ANIMAL
S H E LTER?
You bet ! B y "adopting" a teacher,
you make h u mane education pos
sible for a whole classroom of c h i l 
d re n .
H ow does it work? S i m pl e ! J u st
fi l l o u t the coupon below. You can
adopt a teacher you know . . . o r j u st
tel l u s the name of a c h i l d whose
classroom you wou ld l i ke to see
benefit fro m h u mane educati o n .
We do all the rest. We send an
e x p l a n at i o n of t h e Ad o p t - A -

A

--:

J I \I

--�

Teacher p rog ram t o t h e teacher, who
s h a res t h e prog ram m ate rials with
the principal . E ac h c h i l d i n the class
roo m rece ives his o r her own copy of
KIND News, every month of the

1

You r name ______________________

I

Add ress_________ City______ State__ZI P ___

7
:

I Teacher yo u are ado pti ng _______
___________ I
I OR
I
name of c h i l d in class_________________
_
I
I
I School 's name _____________________
I Add ress._________C ity______State__ZI P___ :
I Grade level (best for grades two t h rou g h six) __
I
I don't know a teacher to adopt. Please select one for m e .
I DPlease
enclose a check f o r
f o r fore i g n su bscri ptio ns) paya ble t o o u r orga n i - j
I zat1on, a n d m a i l to:
I
PUT YO U R ORGAN IZATI O N 'S N A M E
I
A N D A D D R ESS H E R E
I
L
----------------�
$ 1 8.00 ($26.00

{ ":"' \

�I
Friendly,
good with
children.

r----------------------

IA

i:::,

�I

school year for a total of n i n e
issues. KIND News is a colorfu l
f o u r - p a g e n e w s p a p e r t h at
teaches c h i l d re n respect fo r self,
others , ani mals, and the Earth . I t
i s p u b l i s h ed by the e d ucati o n
division o f The H u mane Society
of the U n ited States . The teac h e r
receives a th ree-page teac h i n g
g u ide f o r each issue, a n d m o re
free gifts i n Septe m ber, i n cl u d i n g
KIND Teacher magaz i n e , f u l l o f
teac h i n g aids. Yo u r g ift can , o f
co u rse, start m id-school year a n d
fo l l ow t h e class t o t h e next g rade .
Education is the key t o a h u 
mane futu re fo r o u r a n i m a l s . Yo u
can enable us to spread the wo rd
to o u r young people ! Each adop
tion is $ 1 8 . 0 0 for a year's worth of
h u mane education . P l ease h e l p
u s . Thank you !

The Carrot Approach
By Phyllis Wright, HSUS Vice President for
Companion Animals
)\ long with spring comes the reminder of what
� ��.'._'�the animal shelter's mission is-prevention of
cruelty to animals. But in our desire to help
animals, we sometimes direct toward the pet
owner the anger we feel about the sheer number
of animals coming in. As we see basket loads
of puppies and kittens come into our shelters,
we often wonder how can we educate these
people without losing our tempers or offending them.
Remember that before shelters existed, thou
sands of animals were left in parks, along country
roads, and in the woods. Now, fortunately, many
unwanted animals are brought to the shelter.
Despite the numbers, these animals are not sim
ply turned out as in the past. The pet owners are
actually doing what shelters have asked them to
do for years-bring their unwanted animals to
them. In return, shelters must not react with
anger and impatience .
Having a plan to help pet owners and abate the

Shelter Sense.
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problem will make dealing with these situations
easier. The moment when a pet owner comes in to
turn over a litter is the moment you can in
tervene and make a difference in the pet over
population problem in your community. This is
not the time for anger, but for opportunity-a
chance to offer a solution that will change the
number of animals born.
Try a new, positive approach by having a "car
rot" to offer the pet owner-a special certificate to
have the pet neutered within 60 days, for exam
ple. Make the effort to let the owner know that
his or her dog can reproduce again in four months
or that their mother cat can get pregnant while
she is still nursing her present litter. This is
perhaps the only chance that you will have to
change this person's attitude. Try a new approach
and offer assistance while you have their
attention.
It's surprising how often the carrot approach
works once you give up the two-by-four.
As a special "carrot" to you, we are again offer
ing Shelter Sense readers a free package of 50
"Hot Car" fliers. Just send requests on your
agency letterhead to The HS US, 2100 L St. , NW,
Washington, DC 2003 7.
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